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Dear 1""-- ---'

I have received your letter of September 22nd, with

enclosure, '. and greatly appreciate the interest which prompted you

~o :~vrfte; however, I have no intention at this time of entering ~to .

further polemics with Jack Anderson. I firmly believe the record

of this Bureau speaks for itself and needs no defending.

II OO~~!.1~ ~~~', Sincerely yours,
'( ".. ~()~i1o ~. :
;~\\ ~"\E~'2, 'I( ~::H II. J: '.
1\ ....---.--~ :.'~"'~~ Ri:~ I8[OO'!l~
).,J.= ..• ;J~ .

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of corresPondenvl
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JBT:llk (3)Tolson __
"'ell _
Sullivan __
Mohr _
Bishop _
Miller, E.S. _
Callahan __' ._.'"
Casper ., ,
Conrnd _
Dalbey _
Cleveland __
Ponder _
Rosen _
Tavel _

iP~,~~tr 6
'l'ele.Room_
H'olmes __

dy _
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DearMr~ Hoover,

Recently you published a letter in the
r:Dshington Post in v:hich you categorically denied
la11 the charges ,~ch had been leveled against you
by columnist Jac~ f~derson. I was extremely
gratified at 'tne==tiP1~t1'U'Jt-"-'you took such action

I as the charges were of such a serious nature that
~ they needed to be refuted.

elt V !

M Ulliv~n !
~ ..r. M?hr i
'\:~ r. B~sho I

,"Mr, MIller, E.S', _

________~...,,:-~-~-~-:-=-~~-~~m-:-~1-~-~-~-r-F~-~-~-:IT-4A_:_:~_cD_b_a_w_/r._3_/_13_g ~_T:_;_~_;_~_~_~_.~_n_2_2_~_·_1_~_7_·_l_\__~]~j".oI!!~iiOt_~L~--=.::~I _
Mr. Ponder _
Mr. Rosen _
Mr. Tavel _
Mr. Walters _
Mr. Soyars _
Tele. Room I

Miss Holmes __ !
Miss Gandy ;
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Best Alv..ays,

In today's ::ashington fost hOl,:,ever, Jack
fillderson offered to substiantiete all the charges
1i sted before a Congressional subcOMI!li tte ;,:hich
in ~y opinion as a Republican and conservative,
casts grave aspersions on not only yourself as
Direitor of the FBI, but on the entire agency. The
tine-has come for you to defend yourself publicly,
in front of Congress if necessary, in order to
u?hold the honor, integrity and good-name of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation, should these
charges be false.

~w~
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, . Rosen ....._.. I._--
I \'c ..--r Walten._'_
r. SO~"fl·iS .•.
tlc. Room --
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By Jack Anderson book. But he kept a generous cite a Feb. 20, 1968 memo, for Despite the FBI's refusal to
share for himself. example! that Hoover sent to anSWer bur inquiries, we noted'

J. Edgar Hoover, the be· Free Suite th.e WhIte. House about Dr. that the FBI helps out the
loved old bulldog of the FBI, Kmg's sex life, . h t dlr ct
has just bared his fangs at us. 2. We will prove' that' Hco· 4. We will back up our origi. s~ike forces WIt ou e ~

ver accompanied by his faith· nal charge that the FBI chief signments and conducts ltS
"There is not enough sta· ful' companion Clydp .Tolson. has kert as many as five b)11. own separate Mafia investiga· .

tionery at our headquarters, used to spend their summer letproof limousines at one tions. We will produce a 19·
nor are there enough hours in vacations in $100·a·day suites time stas?ed around the cou~· page Justice Department doeu.
the workweek, to issue public at the H.otel Del Oharro so the try for hIS personal use.. ThlS t h' h letel con.

. FBI chief could attend the is more bulletproof transporta. men, w lC comp y
denials of all the mismforma· nearby Del Mar race track. tion than. the taxpayers pro. firms our story. .
tion which this purveyor of We would want to subpoena vide for the President. A 7.· Of all the charges we
fiction has written regarding Texas oil millionaire Clint check ·of the mileage run up 'have made against Hoover, he
the FBI," growled Hoover. Murchison, Jr., ·the hotel by these FBI limousines will chose also to deny our. story

S th A ri I owner, who told us the hotel show that, except for occa· that agent Kenneth Lovm was.
o· e me can peop e can always picked up the FBI sional drives to keep them in disciplined for not wearing his

judge for themselves. who is pair'S bills. We will also take running condition, they have' jacket at a shoot-out at New
feeding them fiction, we invite the testimony of the hotel been .held for Hoover's use. York's Kennedy International·
the FBI chief to present nis manager, Alan Witwer, who T . .' h La Airport. Hoover stated indigo
facts to an a ro riate con. told us while he was th~re WlStlng t e .W nantlY that he c?mmended
~ pp p Hoover ran up. more .than 5. We will show how Hoover Lovin and gave hlm a cash

gressional committee; and we $15,000 in bills which were twisted the law to keep his in· award for. killing-R i c h a r d
will present our evidence. The paid by MVchison. separable companion, Clyde Obergfell, an arm~d hijacker"
loser should agree in advance 3. We will present evidence Tolson,' on the _Ryroll as the Thus H~over demed a st~ry
to retire. that the FBI chief, contrary to F~l's No.2 man, The tv,o.old that Lovm, w~~n we gave hlm

Here are the main charges his p'Ublic. statements, has as· frle.nds have been. l~ncpmg, the opportumty, ref?sed to
- signed agents to nail members dinmg and vacabomng to· .deny. We not only wlll stand

we have made against Hoover of congress Among those who gether for years. When Tolson by our story, but we will pre·
and are now prepared to have been kept under surveil. reached the. mandatory 7.0' vent evidence that Hoover's
prove: lance by. Hoover's gumshoes year·old retlrement age m Boy Scout rul~s an~ use of •

. • are' Rep. Cornelius Gallagher May, 1970, his health was too FBI agents to mvestlgate the .-
1. We will show that Hoover (D.N.J.), Rep. Peter Frelin. poor to get a waiver. So Hoo· most minor infractions of FfH <

has collected more ythan ghuysen (R.N.J.) and ex.Rep. ver arranged for him to "re· employees have hampered law. <.
$250,000 in royalties from Roland Libonat;i (D·Ill.). We tire/' then "come back to the enforcement. .'
three bOOks researched and will show that agents have FBI as a re·employable an- From the first, we have em.~'
ghostwritten for him by FBI also checked on the activities' nuiant" under a provision that phasized that Hoover has built
personnel on government of other members, including allows over.ag~ emplo;ye~s to ,up the FBI until it has a repu-' ,..;:
time. This includes a reported Speaker Carl Albert, House complete thelr. unfInIshed tation unmatched by any law~..
$50,000 that Warner Brothers Democratic leader Hale Boggs work. : enforcement agency in the;:5
paid 'him for the movie rights and House Republican leader 6. In his latest blast at us, world. But we have suggested,;l~.
to 'his book, "Masters of De· Gerald Ford. We. will prove as pu~lished in The Washing· sadly at first, mor~ firmly:"
ceit," which has never been that the FBI has kept tabs on ton Post, Hoover calls us irre- later, that the time has passed ,.,"
made into a movie. He distrib· still other prominent Ameri- sponsible for reporting he as· when the nation should have
uted most of his profits to the cans, including ex·Attorney signed only four agents to the paid Hoover his final measure
FBI recreational fund and to Ramsey Clark and the late Dr. Justice Department's vital,. 17· of praise and replaced him.
the FBI people who wrote his Martin Luther ~ing. We .will city drive' against, the Mafia. @ 1971. Bell-McClure SYndicate. Inc. i

ENCLOSU.RI'
9 t/~':5 ~t70 -j--s - /07
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Dea~ ----I

Thank you for your letter of ,September 2200 and
your kind expressions of support.

~nule I would welcome the opportunity to give a
I~point by point'1 reply to the Hcharges11 contained i1l the Jack ,Anderson
column yon enc1,oaed. to do so 'Would in many tnstallCes entail divul,g 
ing information from FBI IDea which is prohibited by regulations of
the Department of Justice. Aa for Mr. Anderson's aHegations con
cernlngmy persoftal activities, they are canards that exist only from
the life he has breathed into them from time to time oyer the years.

,If Mr. Anderson has e'f1dence of wrongdoing, he or any of the an~edly

aggrieved partiea would best seek redress in the eoitrts, rather than in
the ne:-!spapers. '

In the meantime, let me assure you that the FBI has
not abused-its iDvest1gative authority. and we will contmueto
discharge our responsibilities fully 'Jiithin the limitations of our
jur1sdie~on.

~ }~~~ILtQ10--]~l SinCerelY. yours. ~~'iY
~~"" I' .': r!- ~it) ';er If

'ljll fI' -. ',);: ., ~CJ ~ ]E[oov- . rf'Tolson j --,. ' ...,. .-:'~<':'.-.;!i:', ~7i "T' '~,4T ,";'n
Felt =-'7~~~ , ','''' ,) ~"'''~.'
Sullivan __ ,._,;, r; '~' f3 ' q.r ,
M~hr , , 0[' , 1~ ..//.
BIshop' , " , , , ' . UO -
Miller, E,S, =:r: .. San Franciseo" .. 'Enclosures (2\ '
g:~l::rnn ==:NOTE: Core,espondent is not identifiable in Bufiles or San Francisco indices.
g;~~:~ He is not known to the San Francisco Police Departme~tand credit records
~~~~:Irand--disclose a file was opened August, 1971, at given address and his employment
~~~:~ is shown as al ICred~~ l?~reau record b6 '

walters--javorable. '_ / .___--- _ b7C
Soyars~./ ,r ~,v r"-' -Ii]"'-~ ~-~

E~oQm, -:~ ,~Ir~obBL~~~~7' '
~~-QC~ ...~~tPP~tj J~- 'I
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.~'T:lson... ~\ ,~ elt _______
. r. Sullivan ..+:.--_

~
• t

Mr Opr _

1 • ler;E.S. _
Mr. Callahan __
Mr. Casper _
Mr. Conrad _
Mr. Dalbey _

Mr. Ponder _
Mr. Rosen _
Mr. Tavel _
Mr. WaIte rs _
Mr. Soyars _
Tele. Room _
Miss Holmes __
Miss Gandy _

... ~

9/22/71

o
c1'o~k f}/f\.cb.r<, ~ a /1/

Dear Mr. Hoover, 9t;tJWjkI
I have a great respect for the F .B'.,I. & after reading the Q'~

enclosed article I was wondering about the mentioned charges. I d '
\ would appreciate your responding to these charges, point by point,
since I am interested in the facts.

As I said, I am a strong supporter of the F.B.I. & "Law &
Order".

Thank you for taking time from your busy schedule.

Things such as this make a bad impression of the F.B.I.,
when people are down on Law Enforcement agencies now. It is a
bad thing. I hope these are "trumped up" charges.

Hope:to hear soon.

Sincerely yours,

¥\ N,1I
('/ lJ

'-s:{. TRUE COpy r

b6
b7C
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It :.;·.Jo Edgar Hoover
0d Ai
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'1l!.t33~~1' THE BELOVED old bullfrog of the FBI, .• We will present evidence that thl:l
1~ aun,m"! ~ J. Edgar Hoover, has just bared his FBI chief, contrary to his public state- ,
'~31~J!d~1 fangs at us. . ments, has assigned agents to nail mem-' :~
. "llA!\l1j Ibers of Congress. Among those who.have. . t
,UIJoq' "There is not enough stationery at oUr been.kept unders\U'veillance by Hoover's. \.
. .'lOr. headquarters, nor are there enough hours r .'

··.rtC~:· in the workweek, to issue public denials of gumSh~es a(~ Re1:f~se)ntat~v~\ co~~e~us "I
"l'l.'a aU the misinformation which this. pur- Gallag 131'" em.- .. , an e er 13 n-,. . ",' ';

ghuysen, (Rep.-N,J.), and former Rep- "·r,:,' :.J\;31mo!" veyor of fiction has 'written regarping the t t' Rid L'b t· (D ......resen a lve 0 an 1 ona 1, em.-· ..J:.' >,
' .. FBI," growled Hoover. Ill.). We will show that agents have also
~~ .
·u~ So the American people can judge f;or checked on the activities of other mem-

'a{lq Jthemselves who is feeding tl1el).1 f,li9q~~"'bers, inclUding Speaker Carl Albert,
'~\l we invite the F'BI cMef to prlfJ?his House Democratic Leader Hale Boggs and

'~~d: facts to an appropriate congre-ssional House Republican Leader Gerald Ford. .
I'JIj . committee, and we will presei!t' our evi- 0 We will back up our original charge
\"Plll" dence. The loser should agree m advance that the FBI chief has kept as many as
l)~ -, to retire. ' " lfive bulletproof lim0!!B!r.CS at one lime
l
11al * '* 1< Dstashed around the countr~' for his person-. .,

al use. This is more bulletproof transpor-
p 1 HERE ARE the main 'charges we have tation than the taxpayers provide for the

made against Hoover and we are President.
now prepared to prove: III In his latest blast at us, as publisl1ed :'

e We will show that Hoover has col- , in the Washington Post, Hoover calls us
lected more than $250,000 in royalties irresponsible for reporting he assigned

Ifrom three books researched and ghost- '0nlY four agents to the Justice Depart," ,:t
' written for him by FBI personnel on gov- ment's vital, 17·city drive against the Ma-· V',;~

ernment time. He distributed most of his fia. We ""ill produce a 19·page Justice De- i i;l
profits to the FBI recreational fund and to partment document, which. completely t·! ',;·'t
the FBI people who wrote his book. But he confirms ourstory.. " _I. . , '
kept a generous share for himself.

e We will prove that Hoover, aceom- *... _!5.-~ !._,.. .:-:'+:', !-. -, {..
, panied by his faithful companion Clyde FROM THE FIRST, we have emphasized' : ~;: .. ! . \.:

1
T,olson, used to snend their summer vaca- that Hoover has built up the FBI until I ;:;

, Hons in $lQO-.a-day suites at the Hotel Del it has a reputation unmatched by any law :r;J'
: Charro so the FBI chief could attend the enforcement agency in the world. ,\

nearby Del Mar race track. '~e. wot,tld But we have suggested, sadly atfirst, , \ .
. want to subpoena· 'l'exas oil mlllJonau'e more firmly Iater,that the time has
. Clint MID'chison Jr., the hotel owner, who passed when the nation :>hould have paid

told us the hotel always picked up Ihe FBI Hoover his final measure of praise and .! i.>...- .•. ..,

pair'$' bills. ,; .. .' -'-0<., ". ~_~'",~.~:~~~::,~,~~~c'...f,. ,c.-O' " c".';; "'''''.'0 "'___ .~~..,~::;..L~~~,}~.....~ ... 1..'I''"-~.''l.-o'''~· I, ~ ~. I

,J .J.
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I. Edgar Hoover

I reeetved YCAW tetter of September 24th, with

enclosure; and wish to thank you tor your generous cQmments.

Your support of my direction of the FBI is indeed appre(:tated

and meana a great deal to me" XMte my future endeavots

will contlmle to merit Yout ccmftdence.

Sincerely youts;

I MAILEQ lQ

SEP 291971.

1- FB'
~

NOTE: 1 lnot identifiable Bufiles.

JWD:dlb (3)
.. ~. )
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2'
Tolson __
Fell _

Sullivan __
Mohr _
Bishop __
Miller,E.S._
CaUahan __
Casper__
Conrad __
Dalbey ,l
Cleveland __

Ponder 1
~~~:~ -=54:0CT,[l ,.197 ~ .
Walte" ,_, ""'l'/"~ ...
Soyars ./ '? :J
Tele. Hoom _ L'> f)~A"'/

\ Holmes __ ~!_V..~
Gandy MAlL ROOMc::::J TELETYPE UNITc::::J
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In my opinion you are ONE OF THE CORNER
STONES OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
If it wasn't for men like you- what WQuld
have happened to our great count~.

the out standing service you have given
our country is unmatched by anyone.

i

I am just an ordinaIJ1 citizen, with 11
an American Flag with gold fringe on jil' .
my car aerial= I have worked 50 years, f I
and still at it part time. I have worked <..~\\)j... ... " J"
for, my present boss 23 years. yv ~'-, I

REC- 32" 31 9 I
I won It take up any more tiwe- because(~/..-- ,
I know it is precious= but +had to /'l ""' ..5 <70S~-/'/~1\
write to p.ou because I refuse to believe ~ I f &
anything written about you that is = ~~
detrimental to you or your work.

J 0 Edgar Hoover,
Washington D.O.

Dear Mr. Hoover:
I just had to write a few

lines to you, after reading Mr. Andersons
column in The Sheboygan Press.

"

...,
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1. Edison, the great inventor, said, "Ev
erything comes to him who hustles while he
waits." Which of the parables of Jesus
deals with sloth or laziness, .and what are
the' invariable results? Matthew 25:16-29.

2. According to Hebrews 6:9-11, what
should always accompany salvation?'

3. ,Why. was Titus left to minister in
Crete? Titus 1.'

4. How, according to Solomon, does p0
verty come? Proverbs 24:33-34.. _

5. "Love not sleep, lest thOl! ~<I•.~ - -

•. - - ." Proverbs 20: 13.

No. 2 man. The two old friends have
lunching, dinillg and vacationing together
for years; When· Tolson reached the man
datory 70-year-old retirement age in May,
1970, his health was too poor to get a wal-

. ver.' So Hoover arranged for him to "re
tire," the~come back to the FBI as a
"reemployable annuiant" under a provision
that allows ovel'age employes to complete
their unfinished work. ,

6. In his latest .blast at us, as pUblished
in the Washington ·Post, Hoover calls us ir
responsible for reporting he assigned only
four agents to the Justice Department's vi
tal, 17-eity drive against the Mafia. ·Despite
the FBI's refusal to answer our inquiries,
we noted that the FBI helps out the strike
forces without direct assignments and can
'ducts its own separate Mafia investigations.
We will produce a 19-page Justice Depart
ment document, which completely confirms
our story.

7. Of all the charges we have made
against Hoover, he chose also to deny our
story that agent Kel1l1eth Lovin was dis
ciplined for not wearing his jacket at a
shoot-out at New York's Kennedy Inter
national Airport. Hoover stated indignantly
that he commended Lovin and gave him a
cash award for killing Richard Obergfell,
an armed hijacker. Thus Hoover denied a
story that Lovin, when we gave him the
opportunity, refused to deny. We not only
will stand by our story, but we will present
evidence that Hoo.ver's Boy Scout rules and
use of FBI agents to investigate the most
minor infractions of FBI employes' has
hampered law enforcement.

From the first, we have emphasized that
Hoover has built up the FBI until it has a
reputation unmatched by any law enforce
ment agency in the world. But we have sug
gested, sadly at first, more firmly later,
that the time has passed when the nation
should have paid Hoover his final measure
of praise and replaced him.. By Bell-Mc-
Clure Syndicate) .

limousines will show that,' except for bcca
. sianal drives to keep them in running cOndi

tion, they have been held for Hoover's use.
" Twisting, The Law

5. We will show how Hoover tWisted the
law to keep his inseparable champion,

WASHINGTON - J. Edgar Hoover. the
beloved old bulldog of the FBI, has just
bared his fangs at us.

"There is .not enough stationery at our
headquarters, nor are there enough hours in
the workweek, to issue public denials of all
the misinformation which this rye or of

:. ficti6rinas Written regatd~

ing the FBI," growled Hoo
ver.

So the American' people
can judge for themselves
who is feeding them fiction,
we invite the FBI Chief to
present his facts to an ap
propriate congressional
committee, and we will
present our evidence. The

Anderson loser should agree in ad-
vance to retire.

Here are the main charges we have
made against Hoover and we are now pre-

, pared. to prove: . \
; -1. We will show that Hoover has collect-

ed more than $250,000 in royalties from'
three books researched and ghostwritten
for him by FBI personnel on government,
time. This includes a reported $50,000 that
Warner Brothers paid him for the movie
rights to his book, "Masters of Deceit,"
which has never been made into a movie.
He distributed most of his profits to the FBI
recreational fund and to the FBI people
who wrote his book. But he kept a' generous

, share for himself.

Hoover's Free Suite
2. We will prove that Hoover, accom

panied by his faithful companion Clyde Tol
son, used to spend their summer vacations
in $10o-a-day suites at the Hotel Del Charro
so the FBI chief could attend the nearby
Del Mar race track. We would want to sub
poena Texas millionaire Clint MurchisOn
Jr., the hotel owner, who told us the hotel
always picked up the FBI pair's bills. We
will also take the testimony of the hotel
manager, Alan Witwer, who told us while
he was there Hoover ran up more than
$15,000 in bills which were paid by Murchi
son.

3. We will present evidence that the FBI
chief, contrary to his public statements, has
assigned agents to nail members of Con-

I greSs. Among those who have been kept un
der surveillance by Hoover's gumshoes are
Rep. Cornelius Gallagher, DoN.r., Rep. Pe
ter Frelinghuysen, R-N.r., and ex-Rep. Ro
land Libonati, DoI1I. We will show that

, agents hllYlLal&o--..clleckecLon the activities
of other members, including SpeakerCarl
Albert, House Democratic leader Hille
Boggs and House Republican leader Gerald
Ford.

We will prove that the FB,I has kept tabs
on ~till other prominent Americans, in
cludmg ex-Attorney General Ramsey Clark
and the late Dr. Martin Luther King. We
will cite a Feb. ,20, 1968 memo, for example,
that Hoover sent to the White House about
Dr. King. «

4. We will back up our original charge
that the FBT chief has kept as many as five
bulletproof limousines at cine time stashed
around the country for his personal use.
This is more bulletproof transportation than'

. the, t~pa~~rs provide f
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MR. CALLAHAN __

MR. CASPER _

MR. CONRAD _

MR. DAL8EY _

MR. CLEVEl.AND__

MR. PONDER _

MR. ROSEN _

MR. TAVEL _

MR. WALTERS _

MR. SOYARS _

MR. JONES _

.........'t'f==z ....
..

TELE. ROOM _

MISSHOLME~"""

1¥I!l:9td,,"-F~~_
~m

The American People are With you.

( DO.~·

A Phila. Women's CLub.

: I' \ Philadelphia, Fa.
September 23, 1971.

J 17'~ t/ Of) t-Jde. ~' "5' tJ /J
Director J. Edgar Hoover,

We hope you will not allow
this to worry You, and that yOU
Will remain in office until you are
ninety.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

. (The enclosed is a Subversive triC~k
~o have you retire, in order to /

. control the F. B. I.

j God bless you and give you strength to carry
:on YOur fine Work.

Yt;
/ .

I "

'f

/

r'
/
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---+loover Challenged on Facts

= ..

ing, dining and vacationing together: f~ 'y~a~~~
When Tolson reached the man~atory '70·~~t '. ,
retirement age in May, 1970, hiS health' was t.oo
poor to get a waiver. So Hoover ananged for him
to "retire," then come back, to the,-l~I, as a
"reemployable annuitant" under a provl~lqn. thpl '.
allOWS averaged employes to complete.l!nflnlshel't
work. . ' ,,' '.' ,.~'.'

6. In his latest blast at us, as pUb,lts.hed 111
Washington Post, Hoover calls us !~r:e~~nsi.
fo~ reporting that he assi~ned ?nlyfogr a~
the Justice Department s vital., ',.
against the Mafia. Despite the ,F~ efp'
answer our inquiries, .:wanoted .
ducts its own separate Mafia in~estigations. We
will produce a 19·page Justice Department docu·,'
ment which confirms our story; ,

7. Hoover chose also to deny our story that
FBI agent ke~neth Lovin was disciplined for' not"·
wearing his jacket wh!le shoo.ting a .h~fcker _,at
New York's Kennedy InternatIOnal aJfllbrt:Jiil~o-. I

vel' stated indignantly that he commel).d~~''Lp.Yin .
and gave him Ii cash award for kilIing\artn,~',N";
jacker Richar~Obergfell. Thus H,oover denle~,a,:,
story that Lovm, when we gave him the or,tur.
)lity, refused to deny. We not only-.Jfl;1l S ,~.
our story, but we will presECnt evi<\enF¢ .. ·H!]?,. ,..
ver's Boy Scout rules ahd'us'e ofFBI+:'~ ·tj;''to
investigate the most minor in,fractions of ,FBI em·
ployes has haOlpered law enforcement.

From the flTst, we have emphasized that -Hoo
ver has built up the FBI until it has a reputation
unmatched by any laW"enforcemen agt'i\lc,Y)n tJt~ .j

world. But we'~ave sug.ges ~:tlme ha~ 1
passed when the nation 'sh 'ld Ijoover
his'.f.inal In . pf pta' d him.

··._:.iF~~:' ." ':.": 'I. oJ 1
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W,ashingfon Merry-Go-Round

•

By JACK ANDERSON " Clint'~hlson, Jr., the hotel owner, who told us :
Washington _ J, Edgar Hoover, the beloved thE?h~t;l-always pitked up the FBI pair's bills.

old bullfrog of the FBI, has just bared his fangs We will also take the testimony of the hotel man·
at us. ager, Alan Witwer, who told us that while Hoover

"There is not enough stationery at our head. was there he ran up more than $15,000 in bills
quarters, nor are there enough hours in the work which were paid by Murchison.
week, to issue public denials of all the niis· 3. WE WILL PRESENT evidence that the FBI
information which this purveyor of fiction has 'chief, contrary to his public statements, has as
written regarding the FBI," grOWled Hoover. signed agents to nail members, of Congress.

So the American people can judge for them. Among those who have been kept under surveil
selves who is feeding them fiction, we invite the lance are Rep, Cornelius Gallagher, (D·N.J,).,
FBI chief to present his facts to an appropriate Rep. Peter Frelinghuysen, (R-N.J,), and Ex-Rep.
congressional committee and we will present our Roland Libonati, (D-Ill.). We will show that
evidence. The loser should agree in 'advance to agents have also checked the activities of other
retire.' members, including Speaker Ca"rl Albert,~ Ho·use

Democratic Leader Hale Boggs and House Re
HERE ARE the main charges we have made pUblican Leader Gerald Ford.

against Hoover wlJ.ich we are now prepared to We will prove that the FBI has kept tabs on
prove: still other prominent Americans, including ex-At·

I. We will show that Hoover has collected torney General Ramsey Clark and the late Dr.
more than $250,000 in royalties from three books Martin Luther King. We will cite a Feb., 20, 1968,
researched and ghostwritten for him by FBI per. memo, for example, that Hoov~r sent to the
sonnel on government time. This includes a re- White House about Dr. King's sex life,
ported $50,000 that Warner Brothers 'paid him for 4. We will' back up our original charge that
the movie rights to his book, "Masters of De·
ceit," which has never been made into a movie. the FBI chief has kept as' many as five bullet-
He distributed most of his profits to the FBI rec- proof limousines at one time stashed around the.
reational fund and to the FBI people who wrote country for his personal use. This is more bullet-

.his book. But he kept a generous share for him. proof transportation than the taxpayers provide
self. . for the President. A check of the mileage. run up

\

2. We will prove that Hoover, accompanied by these FBI limousines will show that, except
by his faithful companion Clyde Tolson, used to for occasional drives to keep them in, running
spend his summer vacations in $IOO-a-day suites conditions, they have been hJ!ld for Hoover's use..
at the Hotel Del Charro in La Jolla, Calif., so the 5. WE WILL SHOW how Hoover twisted the
FBI chief could attend the Del Mar race track. law to keep Tolson on the payroll as' the FBI's
We would want to subpena Texas oil millionaire No.2 man. The two old friendsha.ve been .Lunch-, ' ' ' '. ::.".,.."..., , "

t
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Dear 11...- _
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September 30, 1971
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Thank you for the very kind remarks in your letter

of September 23rd; with enclo~ure. It was most thoughtful of

you to comment as you did and I am glad to have your views.

Your support of my direction of the FBI is most encouraging

and means a great deal to me.

Ii . MA!L.EQ }J~
\~ _ ... - ~ ....... r')"i(\

j :-j E',I '..~ \) ';J! \

1 ---- 'fElt .
D~~~",··--...:

Sincerely yours,

NOTE: Bufiles disclose one prior outgoing 6/8/70 to correspondent
in reply to his praise of the Director and Bureau.

JBT:nmi (3)

on _

van __

Room __

I

..... .;

••.~' 'i
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September 23rd 1971.
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J. Edgar Hoover Director
The Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington ... D.C-

Dear Mr. Hoover:

r
I have Respected you for over Thirty Years~ and when I

read Articles- such as enclosed-my Blood Boils- When Particu- I).~ J,
larly Our Press - Reviles you as per enclosed- l:AA

.' A .3

copy:djk

In Reference as to the Royalities you may have Collected-
does not necessarily mean you have used Goverrnnent Time in Your, ~I..
Writings- You could have used your own Time- as to the 50,000
from Warner Brothers- If you had Written a Book ... that they
thought was worth while- It is your Conslitutional Right to Ben
efit from Your Your Experiences and Your-Thoughts- and Warner,
Brothers should on their own Time- Produce It- In so fQr as to . _
your S~",_Vacations- If Mr. Clint MurchiDson Jr- wants ~~ Pic;~ "'')
up Your~ that does not Signify that he is Doing It. On (7) . I

that he owes You anything E.xs::~as I -Believ.: h~s Respect of and.
admiration of you- tJ\ .- ~ REC.I8 <I ,;' (-= II' ,':;' 'i' ::. J/ ()

,. II '-'t ' r
As eto the Charges that your GUm ~,. _ Shoes have Kept I<abs Qi'l

Membe~~~f our administrative Bodies- If such members are in
QuestiJolt,_yhat is Your Job- If tl,ley are Pure they '~~d~'§Me::-cm:J
fear- l/." ~~~w,1(:: .

f>~ '1,<:il~'V' I
\~~\\,V' llQ OCT 1 1971
No Member of Our Legis!atives Bodies is So Sacrocant=t~

he as any citizen is bot above Suspicion or Inves~!on. And
any member of our Legislative Bodies should be Sure that he Forms
his Life his Habits his Affilliations and above all to uphold the

a#~~"/20/'>/
J(J.;'- >,,'j"'"

':. ~~I ~
I



Oath of Office he has Taken when he Took Office-

History has Proven of How many can Become Traitors to their
Country- and.that is the Reason the Federal Bureau was Brought
iflt 9 ¥:X;istflIl<:fl D 9t OIl] Y t9 IXl"esti ga.Y~ the Priya.te <;iti :Z:flIlJ>\1,t
those in Our Higher Echelons- of whom many can have Feet of Sand
And they should be Exposed- and Procecuted- I Approve and I Know
all. True AmerIcans Feel some· sense of security when they Feel. we
have the Federal Bureau of Investigation- And Yet-

Most Americans are Beginning to Believe that in the Last Few
Years- Our Administrative Bodies have chopped and chopped Away
and are Depriving Our Federal Bureau of Investigation to Do the
Job it was Formed upon- And Crime and Subversive organization Are
Growing by Leaps and Bounds-

Every other Country in the World steps Quickly and Expedi
tiously upon the TresB>ass,2r of the Law- and that is What America
Needs-

I know Your Files are Filled with Proof and Evidence of Sub
versive Elements and Those who Intend Harm to Our Country- and It
is to the Misfortune of our nation that the ones in Our Adminis
trative Bodies that Irreparable Harm is Being Done to Our Nation
in their not Recognizing that Law and Order- is and should be First
upon the Agenda- Today and now- All of the Liberals and Bleeding
Hearts should be Overwhelmed and Submerged- and even Those whom
they seem so concerned about- and who are Relishing the Condolence
and Concern for their Benifit would be Jolted if Suddenly Things
become ,to change- and the-Slush Pot was being Taken away from Them
In Time-even though it might be Hard- they might began to Realize
that the Pot is Empty- Somehow all of the People who Think the
world owes them a Living must be made to Realize that the world
does not-

I have Strayed a Bit- but to the First Part of the Letter- I
am for You All the way- and I Hope that in some way you can be
Proved to be the Greatest Director of Our Federal Bureau of Inves
tigation Our nation has Ever Known- and that soon you can be Per
mitted to move and Act-

Ever With My Deepest Respect
b6
b7C
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The St~r J.ed.ga
Newark, New Jersey
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Anderson

PS--Roover'sabuse5,
and a challenge

J. Edgar Hoover, the beloved old bulldog of the FBI, has
just bared his .fangs at us. "There is not enough stationery
at our headquarters, nor are there enough hours in the work
week, to issue public denials
of all the misinformation
which this purveyor of fiction
has written regarding the
FBI," growled Hoover.

I So the American people can
judge for themselves who is
feeding them fiction, we invite
Ji1BI chief to present his facts
to an appropriate congres
sional committee, and we will
present our evidence. The
loser should agree in advance
to retire.

Here are the main charges
we have made against Hoover
and we are now prepared to
prove: .

• We will show that Hoo
ver has collected more than
$250,000 in royalties from
three books researched and
ghostwritten for him by FBI
personnel on government
time.' This includes a reported
$50,000 that Warner Brothers
paid·him for the movie rights
to his book, "Masters of De
ceit," which has never been
made into a movie. He distri
buted most of his profits to
the FBI recreational fund and
to the FBI people who wrote

his book. But. he kept a gen
erous share for himself.

• We will prove that Hoover' I I
accompanied by his faithful
companion Clyde Tolson, used
to spend their summer vaca
tions in $1£JO.a-day suites at
'the Hotel Del Oharro so the
FBI chief could attend the
nearby Del Mar race track.]
We would want to subpoena I
Texas oil millionaire Clint 1
Murchison, Jr., the .hotel (
owner, who told us the hotel
always picked up the I FBI
pair's bills. We will also take
the testimony of the hotel
manager, Alan WHwer, who
told us that while he was
there Hoover ran" up more
than $15,000 in bills which

. * "-. were paid by Murchisvu. -______----¥- -, --... .....------_:.-__1 -----

ALL IHFOP11ATIOH COIoITAlNED
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• We will' back up our

original charge that the' FBI
chief has kept as many as

"five bulletproof limousines at
one time stashed around the
COU1l,.try for his personal use.

o This is more bulletproof
transportation than the tax-

· payers provide for the Presi
dent. A check of the mileage

· run up by. these FBI limou-
· sines. will show that, except

for occasional drives to keep
them in running condition,
they have been held for Hoo
ver's use.

• We will show how Hoover
twisted the' law to keep his
inseparable companiort, Clyde
Tolson, on the payroll as the
F~I'~ No. 2 man. The two old
friends have been lunching,
dining and vacationing .to
gether for years. When Tol
son reached the mandatory
70-year-old retireme,nt age in

· May 1,' 1970, his' health was
too poor to get a waiver. So
Hoo~ agganged-for'hiltlto"

: "retire," then come back to
the FBI as a "reemployable
annuiant" under a. provision
that allows overage employ
ees to complete their unfin
ished worIe"'"*1' ---
~-~---------------
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Ander.em. tattapttoaed column. makealeVen
ridlculou chari" apialt me. I t.JMNcb* 1011 WOlild be iatereated
in ha"fiDg the facts as set forth ia the attached analysis of then
charges..

" ALL INFOPHATION CmITAINED
. HEREI1J IS mrCLASSIFIED

DATE 07-03-2007 BY 60324 auc baw/rs/lsg

TELETYPE UNITD

1 -, The Deputy Attorney General' ~ Encloaurea {2~
- .

": .... I.:FB[

MAILED. Z

~ R f. r~ :;:: ? 1°'/1
l,J 1- I .:.</ -, V

,\--

1 - Mr. Fe,1t ,/~ 'y'
1 .:. Mr. Bishop ~;"'~ ~ ,/

............ ',::, :;i

:=;, ;1' ';:'OTE: With regard to our analysis of Anderson's c:~n.;eDirector"I t1'ted: "Send copies of analysis to A G. & Deputy. 'H"~ ~' ." ".

~, DGH:p~ia (10\ N ( ,

\..- .11',;,', "'" . "-',r~ !,-f'~T CC"lTT=--T.. ~

\- l IJID
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Mr. BIShOP'l?Y" DATE: 9-23,-71

4& v'bL~
I'ltOlVl 'M~¥JBn~

I'
sUIlJEcj.,;,/naESPONSE 'TO COMMENTS OF FBI CffiEF"

BY JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON POST
SEPTEMBER 22, 1971

TO

T~ September 22, 1971, issue of the Washington Post carried
a column by Ja~l.f1mderson entitled "Response to Comments of FBI Chief. "

" .............""'......~

In this column Anderson makes mention of a letter written by
Mr. Hoover published in the 9-17-71 issue of the Washington Post, in which the
Director pointed out inaccuracies in previous columns by Anderson. Anderson, ;
in answer to the Director's letter, challenges Mr. Hoover "to present his facts :
to an appropriate congressional committee, and we will present our evi4~nc~

/

The loser should agree in advance to retire." Anderson makes seven/sp~ctfta
allegations against the Director and the FBI. This column is a bunql&~.of ,"':}
untruths, misrepresentations, and innuendoes. Actually, Anders~n,is~: I

~1 ,- ...

JI
regurgitating and setting forth again charges previously made aga~~~t the-
Bureau. Anderson's column is being analyzed for the informatio&~ofll.~e

Dire~~ ~~
, , ~

//
{

RECOMMENDATION:

"\"~\"';';';,\ '. ;;,For information.

~: ,,'j
G! ,>.,-

" . '. ~ "",,
1 - Mr Felt ("~'

1 - Mr: M~h,r ~f.,
1 - Mr. SuI1tvarr'
1 - Mr. Bislf<)p
1 - Mr. Callahan
1 -~. Cleveland
1 - r. , Miller
1 - r. 'Rosen
1 -fM. .t\:\,Jones

EN~RE,
FCS:paa (12)

~, ,
\ ' .~ ,,:"""

,I~ ,I. -

1/ :,' j j"
J •
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oF~ICE·OF;DI.RE2TOR.· FE'OER~LBU~EAU OF 1~'V:(~}I~';,TioN'
TO ':.: ;. .' .. ,.._... ~.; .':'_.f." ,.

'OFFICIAL'INqICf\TED BEL:O'W' BY CHECK ~ARK.,
~ ',.

.. ' ..

".j.'<

MR. T OLSO N -----'--';--'--71'--47T"f

MR. FELT ---'-.,-__-:-.,.,..~-C:.._;.,,...-t

" .. I.MRo.MOHR ------...,...,.'-:-:---,--r'-=.~iI1.c" .

.. '; MR. BISHOP -.,...,.---:-,-'.,;,...... -:·..,·-.,.~.,-.(+1-f~~·
MR. 'BRENNAN. C.D. _<:.(

.' ' ..:. ..:~

·MR, CALLAH AN.------'---'---- ;J.. :)'\'.,
MR. CASPER • (:.) r
MR. CONRAD .: c::) '.}:

~ ..MR. DALBEY _"-__,......~ ..,._

MR. 'GALE _. .,-__-

MR. PONDER ---~

,MR. ROSEN _

MR. ,TAVEL ~ _

MR. WALTERS "-_.

MR. SOYARS _

MISS HOL.MES __~ _

MISS GANDY _

',.

'. ~.~ .

SEE ME ( .,) ."

NOTE AND RETURN ( ) '.:

PREPARE REPLY ( )

SEND MEMO TO ATTORNEY GENERAL _ ( \'

FOR YOUR RECOMMENDATION (-.)

WHAT ARE THE FACTS? ( .J

HOLD (.)

REMARKS:

Y
··'. ' .

. \

"

.: ;'

• 'J ~.~ ;'. -:' 'f.,.'''': ";'.•.•• ,.: /., ,'. J.' ~ .•

ALL INFOPNATION CO~ITAINED
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;;1v.t. Tohon+-
:r~~Jt:~)
rt~~;~o~1

,~i'ller, E.S. I
Callahan '
Casper _...,--+__

Conrad ---'d~=----

Dalbey
eve an

Ponder _

The National Observer _

People's World _

Date --=-..:::5E:...:-P-,=2.=-2~19..;..-:.71_

The Washington'Post C' "'\ "j
Times Herald ~:..£:!~=<!.-...

The Washington Daily News _

The Evening Star (Washington) __

The Sunday Star <Washington) __

Daily News (New York) _

Sunday News (New York) _
New York Post _

The New York Times _
The Daily World _

The New Leader _

The Wall Street Journal _

Tavel
Walters --+-_
Soyars ----'-'~7
Tele. Room +--'--2'!"""'~

HoI mes --rt'7F-':""--

':~ ~~n ?JfJa§JlRii;;~~'Jn\ iierJi~Y.G'o.~~ii(t;" G ~d
" AU~-" :".. ." ......~ ..- .. ' , .... ""C"'i~.~~--"--)""

\.I.JRe§IP9-~j~;..k?:•.·(;~~.'!!:~Pl~tLEPl_,~~ '.
r'. 'B)' J,ack ' Andersor~<::::L, ~', l;:b6~:~u~~e",'~e~'r"a'g~1;1.o~f,:;1 J:.f-7'1~~~:""-

~
'6 .' ," ' ",:,: I :sh,arelorhlm~elf.",.""",. "

U. Edgar Hoover, the be.;: " ' ,', ' "" : ,; ;,':
~oved old bulldog of the FBI,: Fr~e SUI~e;,
lhas just bared his fangs at us.! 2. We wIll l,ll'ove th~t'~oo·
,,' ,.: ver;\accompamed by ~s faIth·

" There IS not enough sta; ful companion Clyde Tolson,'
tionery at our, headqui\rters,i used to spend their summer'
nor are there enough hours,inl vacations in $l00-a,day suites

tthe' workwe~k, to issue publici at the H.otelDei Charl'O so the
i!"d' " 1 f all th~ misinformaJ FBI chief could attend the,
{ .ema s ~ .' ,I nearby Del Mar race track.
tion which thiS purveyor, of We would 'want 'to subpoena
fiction has written regarding' Texas oil millionaire Clint
Jhe FBI," growled Hoover.' Murchison,: Jr., : the hotel

So the American people can ~9wner, W~10 told us the hotel
, , ' ' f1lways picked up the, FBI
ju,dge, .for ~he:nselves w.hO. Is ,pair's bills. We will also take
,feeding them flCti<ln, we inVIte ~the testimony of the }lotel
~lie 'FBI chief to pr,esent his. (manager, Alan Witwer,' who,
'f'acts" to an appropriate con- itold us, while he was there:\
, ," , d tHoover ran up more thanI
,g~esslOnal committ,ee, an we ;$15,000 in bills which, were
wIll, present our eVl~ence. Th~ lpaid by Murchison;, "j
,100sei' s'hould' agree In'advance r 3. 'We will present evidence
,to retire., ,hat the FBI ehief, contrary to
, ,Here are the, main-,cha,rges ih.iS public stateme~ts, llas as-,
I h e made against Hoover., ,,' ~s~gned agents to naIl members
Jwe , av 't,of congress. Among those who,
and are now,'.,prepared, to j'have, been kept under surveil.l
prove:', : "~ ...." ...,,, ~ lance by Hoover's gumshoes 'I

II We will show that Hoover, ' i:,are Rep. Cornelius Galla~er
. , , 'I (D·N.J.), Rep. Peter Frehn·

ha? collected 'm~re ~han :ghuysen (R-N.J.) and ex-Rep"
,$250,000' in royaltIes from, Roland Libonati (p·m.); We!
,three books researched and, tWill show that agents havel
~hostwritten for him by FBI I'also checked on ,the activitiesl
,personnel on government ~of other'members, IncludingI
time. This includes a reported 'Speaker Carl Albert, House;. ) J f?",,"
$50,000 that Warner ~ro~hers ;D,emocratic leader,Hale Boggsl I f) /1~
paid him for' the movie nghts 'and House Republican leader I t1" /1J",
to 'hiSJ book, "Masters of De. fGerald ,Ford. We will 'prove!' a z;/ },};J! t
ccit;',' l:which has never been "'hat the FBI has kept tabs onl -, __
:made' into a movle., He ,distrib-, l~till':'other prominent Ameri.: - r"'f
uted most of his pJ::ofits to the~ caris, including eX-Attorney" , ! j 1'~t}ftFi!P.v»:u I:

~~BI recreational fund and ,to, "Ramsey Clark and the late Dr.:' 0' . -y. c7 \' <\L~, "-
~:~~:p;~.:\~:~~,~:;;_h~~,__, ' ~~~e~L~in~.. ~!03~~'L70'iU~~t) 53 ~ ~. . iT l(/&~'

.. ~ w ... ~ \..; U J;Wl.:J I /
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espite'the, fEllS refusal: 'tQ'f

answer our inquiries;'we notecl-i ,
" ." ,)

hat, the,' Fal helps 'out 'the"
strike forces without direct as-~.- . '. . ".,,;,.,. " - .,. ,~

.,~~;~~~§&~~i~~;~~i};i{f]i'~H1i7f{;,i':'~';~'ii;C'
'7. Of aU the charges '\~e:' ':",: ' "",,' , ".... "
t1ave made against Hoover, hE! 5' ',,:"X:',.. :',
,chose also to deny our story,;:;, ~\~:<,:",-i.'~, .. ;, ....
,that agent Kenneth Lovin was:~ ,:,'<",:'.;",' : '

, ;,disciplined for not wearing his 1'.!.c~<t·r~~;/..';;.,
jallket at a' shoot·out at New"~ '>";.,'.'";,:';"';;":,
'York~s :Kennedy International'A ' ('f': ",.; , , j',

:!Airport. Hoover' stated indig.::', ,'.,," ,
,nantly that he commended:!"

l
Lovin and gave him' a cash'[, '
award for' killing Ric h ar. d '''''' ., : i>: ;:,'"
,Obergfell, an armed hijacker. 'r,:',,' ,<: :',',.' '.: '

I
trhUS Hoover denied a story ,I,:' :': ,:.;":' ..
that Lovin, when we gave him J :' '; .'. ' . '.
the opportunity, refused to ~ ~" <: .
deny. We not only'will stand ~ , :',. '~ ,

'by our story, but we will pre·:" " "

r:
ent evidence that! Hoover's '; .. ,'. ''',.'

Boy Scout rules 'and use of, C " '.

FBI agents 'to investigate the"
most minor infractions of FBr :
employees have hampered law'':
:enforcement.";"
i From the first, we have eIil.(

hasized that Hoover has built~

up the FBI until it has a repu;;:,~

tation unmatched by any. la\\'."
enforcement agency in the ..
world. But we have suggested,:)'
sadly' at first; more firmly'i,

, later, that the time has passed ;i '
when the nation should have '1
paid Hoover his final measure\j
of praise and replaced him. ' "/:~

\,.' • r. " t':,"":,.
.,:",~CClur. BnS''',!; In.. :r;"~

~~{~~t;.; ,." ,~: .:~i !~'.: .... ,J_~'. ""l";'l,,;,,~_,,:,,_f2"~q
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fit~'-a~fejj? 20, 19G8h1~mtforl
~xample, that Hoover sent to
the White House about Dr. '

'King's' sex life., ' ' ': ' ,
; 4. We will back up ow·origl.,j',

'has kept as many as five bul·
':Ietproof limousines at, one:

;time stashed around thecoun· '
:try for his personal use.' This
,is more bulletproof transporta·

~
ion than the taxpayers pro·

vide for the President., A
check of the mileage run up

y these' FBI ,limousines will
,show that,. except £01' ,occa·
sional d,ives to keep them in
running condition, they:have
been heldior Hoover's use.,

" ,"

Twisting the Law, "
15. 'Ve ,will SilOw how Hoover

Itwisted the law to keep 'his in·
separable companion" Clyde

I
Tolson. on the payroll as the
FBI's No; 2 man. The two old
friends have been limching,
dining and, vacationing" to·
geUler for years. When Tolson
reached the mandatory, 70·
'year-old retirement age' in
May; 1970, his health was too
Ipoor to get a' waiver. So Hoo·
fVer arranged for him to "re.
~re," then come back to the
~BI as a fIre-employable an·
'nuiant" under a provision that
'allows over.age employees to I

,complete their unflnishe,dJ
work. .
, 6. In his latest blast at us,!
as published 'in The Washing-'

!ton Post, Hoover calls us irre,
sponsible for reporting he as·
signed only four agents to 'the'

'Justice Department's vital, ,17~
icity drive again~ ,th~ Mafia'i'
:. ~~ .. ,,'.. '. ~.:~.~~~'~;~.
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ALLEGATION NUMBER 1:t . .' .

Ander.on alleges that Mr. Hcacver collected more than

$!lft_in royaltW. from -tht>•• ~t.searchedand ghostwritten for

~. FBI peP.....l 01\ governmM't1me. TMa i.Jude<! a reported

~O, 000 that War..):' Brota.ra paid him for the movie right. to his

book, fiMaster." Deeeit, tt whleh has never bee. made into a movie.

Mr. -.ever distribut4U1 most .of hi- profit. toth. FBI Recreation
.",.'

Aildt:latiOft ad to 11\8 FBI em,,,,•• whQ wrote his book. But he ke,t

FACl!1

Anderson 1. here~ false charieS. When Mr. Hoover

wrote '~a.r.etDeceit, " he arrangedtbat al1fllyalt1es from this book

be ptid in five parts: 1/5 to the FBI Reer..U,. Auoetatlon; 1/6 to

AillltHiat. Dirtetot Clyde A. Tolson; 1/5 to ~1' B. Nichols, then

ASii"- to the D1reetor; .1/5 to William 1. M10'ho1e, the publisher and

autIiIW 01 the late heday mapz1ne. ''This Went" and 1/5 to himself. All

of theae partie. -. participated in the preparation of the manuscript.

As to "A Sbtdy 01 Communi.tn." aad "J. Edgar Hoover on

C.•."unlsm, " 1\0 J"$yaltl•• fr6111 these books were reeelved by Mr. Hoover.

The Director .,8$ifteally arranged for allroyaltier ~}f)m these two books

to~.-- to the;;;1:5~;;;;·{bt~.... V, '.t;4~)"""",,,
7 T --r.:' . .. .; ~rr"£JS

J,
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When Warner Brother! bought the rights to ''Masters of

Deceit, " the amount paid for it by Warner Brothers was again sput

in five ways as indicated above when the book wa.s published. While it

is true that Warner Brothers has not yet made a picture from the book,

a picture may be made when the current series of FBI television pro-

ductlon. ends. Warner Brothers at the Director's insistence pays

$500.00 a week for each television presentation to the FBI Recreation

Association.
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ALLEGATION NUMBER: 2:
t _ Q ., _ •.

That the Director and Mr. Tolson used to spend

their summer vacations tn a '100 a day suite at the Hotel Del Charro

in La Jolla, CalUornia, and that the bWwa. always picked up by the

hotel owner, Clint Murchison, Jr. The alleption also states that

I-__........ Iof the hotel. had said that Mr. Hoover ran

up more than $15, 000 in bills which were paid by the Murchisons.

FACTS:

This is an old canard which has been brought up in the

past by previous critics inclUding discredited former Speclal Agent

1- 1The answer is, 0.£ course, that the Director has

stayed at the Hotel Del Charro as a guest of the Murchi:sms. However,

he has paid lor his meals and other incidental expenses. The origin

of this charge is undoubtedly th~I.....- _

is known as an unscrupulous tncUvidual who has attempted in the past

to sell Information to the press which he coMidera derogatory in

connection with the Director. The Director has characterized

L...-__~8 a scoundrel, blackmailer, and a psychopathic liar. It

would appear obvious that he attempted to sell his muckraking to

Anderson and Anderson rose to the bait.

- 3 ..
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AL'CEGATION NUMBER 3:

" That the FBI chief. •• has assigned agents to nail

fiAimbers ···uf·CongI8sS"·.···c1tlug"sulve111mme·'··offtepresentathas

Cornelius Gallagher (D-NJ), .. Peter FreUnghuyaen(R-NJ),and

Ex-Representative F..oland Libonati (n-nl); "checking on the

actiVities ofII 'House Speaker Carl Albert, House Democrat leader

Hale Boggs, and House Rep~l1can leader Gerald Ford; and having

"kept tabs" on ex-Attorney General Ramsey Clark and the late

Dr.. Martin Luther King about whose "sex IUe" the Director sent

the White House a memo on 2/20/68.

FACTS:

The FBI has never been out to "na.ll" any Congressman

but. from time to time, we have had legitimate investigative interest

trl Congressmen as well as other prominent persons. As the Director
.

emphasized, however, in his testimony before the House Subcommittee

on Departments of state, Justice, and Commerce, the Judiciary and

Related Agencies, Committee on Appropriations, 3/17/71, physical

surveillances by FBI Agents are not carried on inside Capitol buildings.

During our investigation of La Coma Nostra hoodlum

Joseph Ziearelli. Congressman Gallagher's name was mentioned as an

acquaintance of Zieareill's. However, Gallagher was not the subject

of any FBI investigation in this connection.

- 4 -



In 1966. OOttgressman Frel1nghuyaen was the victim in

an FBI Interstate Transportation in Aid of Racketeering ... Extortion

11\vestigation, resulting from his payment of $50,0001 .....1

____________----11 The case concerning Frel1nghuysen

is .~liIed but investigation continues conaermng others involved in

related cases.

Former Congreseman Libonati, who served in the House

from 1957 to 1964, was a typieal waxd politician and opportunist who

b6
b7C

auceiated with communists and gangster elements. He once posed

lor a photOJraph with the late mobster Ai Capone, was an attorney

for notorbs· hoodlum Joe Montana and reportedly represented Chicago

hoodlum interests led by Sam Glancana, prominent organized crime

figure. The late Drew Pearson in August, 1958, wrote an apologetic article

concerning Libout1, describing him as a .former Mafia lawyer but a

cmscientious and hardworking Congressman. We conducted no investigation

of Libonati in this regard.

By letter to Speaker of the House Albert, 8/24/71, the

Director auured him that allegations by columnist Jack Anderson that

the " ..• FBI has been keeping tabs On your private liIe•.• ff has not a

"scintilla of foundation. "

- 6-



Congressman Hale 110•• earlier this year charged

tht he had "proof polJlttv. ft that the FBI had beell tappiftg his

telepnon.~ "'However,,"'wh""I' cfio.e·to d()~.nthl"'Prootu

sev.ral week. later.' he bad nota shmof evide•• to support his

_rge and waa the object of inten.e.-uc rtdi·~l. from all but

his mo.t blued admirer.. Boggs was involved in our investliation

of former Senator,Daniel E. Brewster of *ryland but at no time

wu the Congrea.man'a telephone tapped by the FBL

Ander.on's referenee 1:f? Ford evidently refer. to the

formel"s charge lultl7 that he had a transerlpt of an FaX ''bug'' on

the hotel room of lobbyist and hoodlum COlUJortl Iwho was

"cted in 19.4 of Ineome Tax evasion. Anderson claimed the

tranl¢ript cantata" a reference to Ford and he brought this to Ford's

attentloa tn a teMphone call eluting December, 1'.7. We did monitor

by Microphonel Ihotel room and his coanction was later vacated

by the Sttprem. Court. But at no time cl1d we have Ford under investigation.

Clark baa been publicly Identlfled as an attorney for the

def.... of Philip Berrigan and other membere of the East Coast

Co~racy to Save Lives who have been iad1eted for conspiracy to

kidnap a Federal official and to destroy government property. He has

.peen the aubjeet of any investigation in tht. regard.

- 6 -
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The 2/20/68 memo referred to by Anderson apparently

rela," to a memo.randum fUrnished the White House that date which

ooatidliedirilormauonfromformerlL- _

l-..-- lwho furniehedinfonnatlon concerning the late Martin Luther

tt!hg's extramarital affair with hisl Ihad

earner called the White HOU'_ to furni.t\ thi. information to the

PretJident. An arUcle by Anderson In Augustt l'6't quoted from

*' memortlndum and ldenUftedlL-.._----Jlas its source.
~.".
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ALLEGATION NUMBER 4:

Ander80n statel: HWe will bad: up our or1g1mtl charge

thBtllt·Fm·cIttetmFiasReptDmanYDflvef)wletproOf·limousihes·at

Oftitt1me stuhtdaround the eountry for his personal use. Thlsis
'.

more bulletproof transportatlon than the taxpayers provide for the

President. A eheek of the mUeage run up by th.e FBI limousines '.',

will show thatJ except for oecasional drives to keep them in running

condition. they have been held for Hoover's ule."

I'MTS:

The Bureau's annual approprJationa language has

provided for the purehase of one armored vehicle as a replacement

eaeh fiscal year. We are authoriZed to operate four such vehicles.

The oldest car 18 dearmored and sold to the highest bidder when the

new car has been appropriately tested and put in service. There is

then a ahort P4triod of time when we have five armored cars. For
,

example; the 1967 and 1968 armored cars are pre!lently assigned to

the Lol Angeles Office. The 1967 car will be dearmored and sold,

thus leaving the Bureau with the 1968 car In Los Angeles; the 1969

car in New York, and the 1970 and 1971 cars in Washington.

Thes. vehicles are not "!taehed" around the country

for tlw exeluslv. u•• of the Director. They are available for other

- 8 -
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assignments and are used by Secret Service on request and by the

Attorney General when he visits New York and Los Angeles. For

eXiriiple,·····dunngthe··periOdOlAUguilt····17tfirough·septemrJer··3j

1971, the 1968 armored car assigned to the Los .Angeles Office

was driven 626 mUes while being utilized by the Attorney General.

- 9 ..



ALLEGATION NUMBER 5:

Mr. Hoover "twisted the law It to keep his old and ailing

tr1."~:l. Mr. as No. 2 man after Mr. Tolson reached mandatory

retirement age of 70, by re-employlng him "under a provision that allows

over-age employees to complete their unfinished work. "

FACTS:

Anderson imputes to Mr. Hoover an act of deception which

ataply never happened, and in so doing. Anderson betrays an abysmal

ignorance of federal regukltions.

When an employee of the Executive Branch (1) reaches 70,

(2) with at least 15 years of serVice, (3) who was employed under the

retirement system for at least one year of two years immediately pre-

ceding separation, he must be separated from the servlc.e. He may, if

qualified, be immediately re- employed. The Federal Personnel Manual,

in settini out these procedures,. contains no provision relating to employees

completing unfinlehed work.

Mr. Tolson became 70 on 5/22/70, with mandatory retire

ment effective at the end of that month. He was reappointed effective

6/1/70 by Attorney General John N. Mitchell, the Director having no

authority to make the appointment himself. Mr. Toll5On. Uke any re..
I

employed annuttahJ, serves at the will of the appointing officer and can

be separated at any time at the latter's discretion.

-10 -



ALLEGATION NUMBER 6:

Amcietsonallege8 tbat the B'Ureaa has ae.l:gned on~fottr

Ar.stotheI'Ju8tlceDeparbnent's vital, 17",city drive against the Mafia"

'tlld lmplies that our "own separate Mafia investigations" are conducted

independently of the aims and goals of the Departmental Strike Forces

now stationed throUihout the country. In conclusion, he threatens to

produce a "19",paae Justice Department document" to substantiate his

all....Uons.

FACTS:

To begin with, as the Director wrote the ''Washington

Post" on September 7, we have, with the approval of the Attorney General,

assigned liaison Agents to each Strike Force in the field and another

here at the Seat of Government in Washington. We also, as the Director

pointed out, utUiZe hundreds of Agents to combat organized crime and

develop oa.e. whioh are prosecuted by Strlke Force personnel. An ex

ample elted in the Director's letter, and obviously ignored by Anderson,

was the large- scale serie. of gambling raid. conducted in Michigan last

May, during which more than 150 individuals were arrested by' Bureau

Agents equlpped with search warrants, affldavlts, and warrants of arrest

prepared in conjunction with Strike Foree attorneys on the scene.

.. 11 ..



We also make a praaUe. of dt$seminatina orguized

oz1.Jn. reports to the various Strike For••• either dtre.tly where ap-

pHcibl.,·· ···orllldlreoUythrCfuihtJieDipartmentillieidquartersliere··tri

W.lb.i1llton.. . Thi. 1s of conaiderableal.lstance to the Strike Force

personnel in ••lecting tare-tl, pinpointing violaUons, and assigning

prloriU••.

StUI another example of the cl0•• cooperation between

the FBI and tlte Department till the current lnt4m8U1catlon program of

ol"lanilted crime invHUgation8 t which is expec:ted. to re.ult in numerous

arreatB durl.ftl the cominl months.

As regard. the pos.ibIs extaten"of a 1&-page J'uetice

Departme.t dooument pertaining to alleged (lOam_ between the FBI

and the Strlke Fortel, Aaliatant Attorney a.neral Will It. Wilson on
"-.

9/22/71 providltd a copy of a 19..page ltlting 01 ''P.rl!Jo~el Assigned

Strike Foreu, "wh1.h Wilton believe. to ~ the document in question.

Thi, documeat fails to luatain Anderson'. GOntenUons, and Wilson, in

hi. eommeftw-aocompanying the document, aempletely refute's any

8Ui1..t101\ of lask of FBI cooperation with tile Strike Forces.

-12 -



"Hoover's Boy Scout rulea" and US8 of Agent. to lnvestllate minor':'

bdractlona by FBI employees have hampered law enforc.meD.t.

FACTS:

Aa stated in Mr. Hoover'. letter tol lof

September 1th, Agen~ lwas not dt.clp1.1Md but was iutead

comrunded and given a merltorioUll cash award for hie outstanding

performance of duty in the hijacking cae8. He haa also been given

an alls1gnmel\t btvobing additional responaiblllty.

With regard to Andersont••rude commentl about

t'Hoovert • Boy Seout rules" and infraatloM by Bureau employees. this

tl,ot course. in line with Anderson'. vendetta against the Bureau and

its effort to maintain hlgh atandards of performance and eoRduet on

the part of it. employee..
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